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This isn t a How to sell a million copies or How to be a New York Times bestseller guru session. This is
not for seasoned Authorpreneurs looking for new promotion and sales tactics. It is NOT a tried-andtested formula for writing a blockbuster novel. And it will not tell you how to become a billionaire
through exploiting your hidden USP (Unique Selling Point). Neither is it a Zen lifestyle guide, telling
you that it is simply a case of convincing the world (and yourself) that you are the world s top
author, and you will be showered with money, Nobel prizes, Oscars, Specsavers Daggers, retail
sponsorship, street-value turnips, or whatever else takes your fancy. None of the above. It s a journal
of the everyday life of a modern, under-the-radar indie author since the global self-publishing trend
started, and a few confessions of advising others while being a Useful Technical Person to Have
Around. It...
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Reviews
Without doubt, this is actually the greatest work by any writer. It is actually writter in simple terms instead of confusing. I found out this ebook from my i
and dad recommended this pdf to understand.
-- K r isty Dicki
Very good e book and useful one. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to discover.
-- Heloise Wieg a nd
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